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PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRAMS  

HOME AND COMMUNITY-BASED SUPPORT AND TARGETED SUPPORT MANAGEMENT 

CHAPTER 6100 REGULATIONS WORK GROUP 

May 20, 2015, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

Sheraton Hotel, Lindle Road, Harrisburg, PA 17111 

Meeting Notes 

These notes are intended to summarize the issues and comments discussed at the meeting; they do not represent 

the Department’s position, nor do they represent a consensus of the work group members. 

Prepared by: Karen E. Kroh, Regulatory Consultant, Office of Developmental Programs 

Date Prepared: May 21, 2015 

NOTES: 

REVIEW OF DRAFT REGULATORY LANGUAGE: 

Licensing Regulations - Community Homes for Individuals with an Intellectual Disability - 55 Pa. Code, 

Chapter 6400: 

General: 

1. Strongly support matching licensing regulations and Ch. 6100 to reduce duplication and conflict. 

2. Much more content and requirements are deleted from Ch. 6400 than added; much is loosened from Ch. 

6400. 

3. Add autism to the title and throughout the licensing regulations, as the adult autism waiver uses community 

homes licensed under Ch. 6400.  

4. Use the terms “developmental disability” to include both autism and intellectual disability. 

5. Clarify the applicability of licensing to private homes; see ODP Bulletin. 

6. Make changes in Ch. 2380, 2390 and 6500 to mirror Ch. 6100/6400.  

7. Include § 6100.45 on abuse prevention to the licensing regulations. 

8. Mirror the Ch. 6100 language re: behavior management (restrictive procedures) in the licensing regulations. 

9. This proposal reduces duplication and conflict across 5 sets of regulations and significantly reduces costs 

and confusion. 

10. After the regulations are revised to match, eliminate or reduced duplicate inspections/monitoring; allow 

licensing inspection data to be used for Ch. 6100 compliance verification.   

11. The responsibility for inspection/monitoring should be made clear, so that there are not duplicative regulation 

measurement processes; great opportunities for workload and cost savings for both DHS and providers. 

12. Strongly support the reduced duplication of monitoring efforts between AE and licensing— reduce the 

overlap and number of times a regulatory area is reviewed/inspected. 

13. Opportunity to consolidate monitoring and licensing processes. 

14. AE and ODP should not monitor the areas covered by licensing in licensed facilities. 

15. Consistency across all 5 chapters is welcomed to reduce regulatory oversight and regulatory compliance 

management efforts by the providers.  

16. The opportunity to reduce the duplicative inspections/monitoring exists only if the regulations are aligned. 

17. Resume efforts of the Cross-System Licensing Project in 2000 to align licensing regulations across the DHS.  

18. Draft regulatory language for Ch. 2380, 2390 and 6500 to the work group to review.  
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Incidents: 

1. There is no reflection of the APS law in the draft Ch. 6100 language. Add “abandonment”.  

2. Add a general provision in the licensing regulations to comply with other applicable laws, regulations and 

ordinances, to strengthen DHS’s ability to enforce the APS law, as well as other laws. 

3. Create APS documents for families that are user-friendly. 

4. Require that the notice of an incident include family. 

5. A copy of the incident report should be given to the individuals and families.  

6. A copy of the incident report should not be given to individuals and families. Inform the individual and family 

of the incident initially and also the final investigation result, but do not provide a copy of the report. 

7. HCSIS does not produce a full, final readable report.   

Rights: 

1. Agree to match rights in Ch. 6100 and 6400.  

2. Families must be informed and encouraged/supported to be involved. 

Training: 

1. The new Ch. 6100 requirements will cost $5 million per year; PAR will provide data to support this 

projection. 

2. Training should not be required for natural supports. 

PSP: 

1. Strongly support alignment with licensing. 

2. Make the same PSP changes in all other licensing chapters as well. 

3. Include family involvement in the PSP process. 

4. The role of the program specialist is unclear. 

5. The role of the program specialist to execute the PSP should be included and addressed in both regulations. 

6. Strongly support matching the PSP section in all five sets of regulations. 

7. Caution not to institutionalize family living. 

Ch. 6100 Regulations: 

General Payment Provisions - §§ 6100.481-487: 

1. Extend the settlement provisions beyond 7/1/17; regulations must create stability and predictability. 

2. The waiting list is underfunded. 

3. Add definitions of complex fiscal terms. 

4. Clarify what happens after 7/1/18 when cost-based ends. 

5. Reduce the number of licensed community homes by 10% and use community supports instead of facilities, 

in order to reduce costs substantially. DHS should challenge to providers to reduce the number of licensed 

community homes by 400 (10%). 

6. The regulations should not perpetuate the use of licensed facilities.  

7. We over support individuals and spend more money than necessary; rely more on natural supports.  

8. Very few people want to perpetuate the cost-based system; it isn’t working, however, fee-for-service does 

not enable flexibility and innovations. 

9. Engage in a pilot of managed care; PACE and ACAP are models of managed care. 

10. Fee-for-service is attractive and predictable, but providers are scared and do not know if it can succeed.  

11. Do not need to go through fee-for-service to get to managed care; fee-for-service would take a long time, be 

costly and create damage to the staff wage structure.  

12. Request a business plan from DHS to show how it will convert from cost-based to fee-based; information to 

make a good decision is lacking. 

13. Concern re: fee-for-service is how would the average fee be set? The first draft of fees were so skewed that 

it could not work. 
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14. How would acuity-based fees work? How would the assessment inform the fees? 

15. DHS must agree to reassess and revise the fee regularly in order for providers to support fee-for-service.  

16. DHS should appoint a small sub-group to design a new payment system to support individuals away from 

the current facility-based system. 

17. All discussion groups must include self-advocates and families and language must be used so they 

understand the issues. 

18. Determine the desired support model first; then design the payment system. 

19. Good support coordination and person-centered planning is key to drive the desired system changes. 

20. Service definitions need to be changed, 

21. Design a smaller sub-group to consider viable payment options; consider initiatives in other states. 

22. Insert a provision to allow for a future fiscal model yet to be determined. 

23. Eliminate all sunset provisions/dates. 

24. § 6100.482(g)  

a. Limits fund-raising; allow the provider to make up for shortcomings in DHS funding through fund-

raising. 

b. Delete 482(g) in entirety. 

c. 482(g) is a Medicaid rule; cannot delete. 

d. If fundraising is not used for a HCBS, then it is allowed. 

e. This is not a Medicaid rule in Maryland. 

f. This does not prohibit fund raising. 

g. Problem as drafted. 

Fee Schedule Rates - § 6100.571: 

1. § 571(b) – change may to will; require an annual refresh of the data. 

2. § 571(b) - require DHS to refresh the data annually, but not necessarily change the rates. 

3. § 571(c)(4) – add the cost of living for the geographic area. 

4. § 571(c)(6) – support; make sure this happens 

Vendor Goods and Services - §§ 6100.611-616: 

1. No comment.  

Cost-based Rates and Allowable Costs - §§ 6100.641-672: 

1. Clarify that the entire section applies only to cost-based. 

2. 642(d) – base on region rather than statewide. 

3. 643(b) – eliminate the dates; allow flexibility by DHS. 

4. 643(e) – must be a “material” difference. 

5. Physical adaptations in a family home often require an up-front deposit prior to adaptation being completed; 

but Medicaid may not allow this? 

 Room and Board - §§ 6100.681-694: 

1. 682(a) – eliminate reference to SSI. 

2. 684(2) – unnecessary hoops/not needed. 

3. 684 – concern with turning over the entire check to the provider; would like for individual to keep more of the 

$; rent rebate checks should go to the individual. 

4. See OIG alert re: rent rebate checks. 

5. Complex calculations are required to implement the full cost v. rebate amounts; difficult to understand. 

6. Originally 72% was calculated by PA to allow 28% for the individual’s personal needs such as clothing, 

activities, etc. This is a PA, not a federal rule. Advocacy in PA supported keeping some money for the 

individual’s personal spending. 

7. 694 – Providers should be required to help the individual apply for benefits. This is an OIM process that 

providers know how to use; OIM staff persons are specially trained. 
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8. Should require the provider to assist the individual. 

9. Should require that the provider go a step further and submit the application for benefits. 

10. From an audit perspective, applying for eligible benefits is mandatory. 

Department-established Fees § 6100.711: 

1. Identify the vacancy factor at 96%. 

2. If a support is authorized, the provider should be paid the ineligible portion of the rent; under the new CMS 

lease provisions, must pay rent even while in hospital or on vacation (as with a normal lease); however, in 

PROMISE billing would be a problem.  

Enforcement - §§ 6100.741-744: 

1. This section makes sense from a taxpayer expense. 

Special Programs - §§ 6100.801-941: 

Adult Autism Waiver: 

1. No comment. 

Support Coordination: 

1. Insufficient number of SCs; the SCs are overly focused on documentation as required by CMS; better to use 

the SCs to improve the PSP process. 

2. Suggest the same exemptions for TSM and SC—there is no difference in the supports provided. 

3. Conflict of interest policy must be very strict; no other related employment is permitted; must be completely 

conflict-free. 

TSM: 

1. Suggest the same exemptions for TSM and SC—there is no difference in the supports provided. 

OHCDS: 

1. Eliminate this section; this is an administrative service only and not appropriate to regulate in this Chapter.  

2. The transaction fee limit is not reasonable; not viable; OHCDSs are leaving the system; few are available. 

Base-funded Only: 

1. No comment. 

 

 

 

 

 


